
As you walked around
the campus during the
month of September you
probably noticed many
signs displaying "Best
Buns Contest." Many
thoughts probably sprang
to your mind such as
"Can they do that" or
"Just how much are the
contestants going to
flaunt." Many of us
probably went to the
contest not only for
entertainment but also
for curiosity!

The night began at
promply 9:00 p.m. when
excited contestants as
well as spectators crowd-
ed the commons and showed
off their fancy footwork.
The sounds of the school
radio station blarred a
variety of many kinds of
music. At around 10:10
p.m., the contestants were
asked to get themselves
ready for the competition.
Finally, the event of the
rdght began at 10:30 p.m.
To get the crowd reeved up
one student displayed a
s ign which said "No Skinf

;':o Win." The first to
perform were the guys.
Strutting up on stage
most of them revealed
bikini underwear which
made the girls go crazy
and asking for more.

Brian Bibighaus just
has one thing to say
"Read between the lines."

Now it was the guys
change to go wild. The
girls came out wearing
from pants to shirts
to bikini's all the
way down to under-
garments. One of the
contestants Heather
Dilzer says "I never
did something like this
before, but after this
time, I would do it
again."

After the contest we
were all excited about
the results but we
had to wait around 15
minutes to hear them.
After the votes of the
judges were tabulated
the contestants came on
to the stage for a 2nd
time and the winners
were announced.

For the Guys:
Ist Place - Chris Fowler
2nd Place - Steve Petko

For the Girls:
Ist Place - Heather Dilze:
2nd Place - Stacy Wren

All the students
surrounded the winners
and congradulated them on
being reigned Mr. and
Miss Best Buns.
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